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Basic plan of Green ILC in Kitakami
① Main electricity of ILC in Kitakami can be supplied mostly by sustainable sources such 

as hydro- and geothermal-electric power plant in Tohoku
② Waste heat of ILC should be  recovered and  effectively used for local industries such 

as agriculture, forestry, fishery, manufacturing industries and every kind of other 
industries ⇒ since huge amount of unutilized heat resources are  buried in Japan, 
we do not need to wait for ILC to do business

③ Based on the abundant forest resources in the Tohoku region, ILC should trigger the 
new biomass heat supply business



General feature in the Tohoku region



■ The current status of Tohoku

① Demographic of Tohoku

･Ahead of Japan average trend

② Economic law  We should think about:

･There is no uniform growth models of all 

of the industry 

･There should be changes in the industrial 

structure of the 

 low birthrate 

 and aging

･What is the industry structure suitable 

for the Tohoku?

③ Agriculture, forestry and fishery in Tohoku

･self-sufficiently ratio >100%

④ Manufacturing industry

･ Automotive, aerospace, semiconductor, 

health care and others

⑤ Tourism and especially inbound

･Less for resources

Population distribution in Tohoku



Population 9 million people (7.5 % of Japan)
Area 30 % of Japan
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Tohoku: 115%
All Japan: 39%

Food self-sufficiency ratio

6 Tohoku prefectureAll Japan



Forest rate

Finland
Sweden
Japan

Prefecture production rate of
cedar,  Japanese cypress, larch and hard wood



Self-sufficiency of timber in Japan



八戸

気仙沼
石巻
女川

宮古
大船渡

1141k-ton

116k-ton

113k-ton

185k-ton

Fishery

Warm and cold current 
collision
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IFMIF/EVEDA

Minami-sougo-hospital
Proton synchrotron for
cancer therapy
and BNCT

Tohoku SR SLiT-J

Yamagata university
Synchrotron for cancer therapy

http://www.thr.mlit.go.jp/road/koutsu/Michi-no-Eki/fukusima/fukusima.html
http://www.thr.mlit.go.jp/road/koutsu/Michi-no-Eki/miyagi/miyagi.html
http://www.thr.mlit.go.jp/road/koutsu/Michi-no-Eki/yamagata/yamagata.html
http://www.thr.mlit.go.jp/road/koutsu/Michi-no-Eki/iwate/iwate.html
http://www.thr.mlit.go.jp/road/koutsu/Michi-no-Eki/akita/akita.html
http://www.thr.mlit.go.jp/road/koutsu/Michi-no-Eki/aomori/aomori.html
ILCアニメ最新.mp4


Feature in the Tohoku region
Electricity

ILC electricity can be fully supported 
with sustainable energy



New energy
 Wind power
 Solar
 Biomass
 Geothermal

Hydro

Hydro + New energy Capacity= 28%

Electricity



Geo-thermal power plant 





Electric power supply by Iwate prefecture



Energy policy is a key

Recovery of the waste thermal 
energy
Effective utilization of biomass and  

forest resources



Collaboration 
between

Tohoku University
and

Takasago Thermal Engineering Ltd. 

Waste heat utilization by using 
the heat storage absorbent



Transportation of heat energy using “HAS-Clay” by container truck

Principle of “HAS-Clay” 

Sintered nano-scale compound of 

Hydroxy Aluminum Silicate + Amorphous Aluminum Silicate 

Phase transition of H2O (Vaper ⇔Water) + Chemisorption

HAS-Clay: “Adsorbent” developed by the National Institute of Advanced 
Industrial Science and Technology (AIST)

 Specific gravity 1.2

 Adsorbed moisture content 0.37kg/kg

 Volume filling rate 50%

 Heat storage density 580 MJ/m3

 12 times of energy of natural gas (45 MJ/ m3 )
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Off-line transportation of heat energy
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Off-line transportation of heat energy
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High temperature
Waste heat

Low temperature
Waste heat

 Amount of moisture adsorption of HAS-Clay
increases monotonically as a function of
relative humidity in wide humidity range.

 This means that HAS-Clay can be used 
to recover 
both low temperature (~65 C)
and high temperature waste heat. 

Copy right; AIST

Off-line transportation of heat energy
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One major feature of Tohoku region
Agriculture, forestry and fishery
Possible preceding business plan

Planning
 AAA-CIVIL-working group Agricultural corporation

 Production
 Distribution
 Domestic and overseas sales

Agriculture facility development
 Local government
 Manufacturing company
 Energy management company
 Bank and/or investment association

Trading company

alliance

Off-line transportation of heat energy



 Factory agriculture house
 Drying of wood pellet
 Wooden building material

drying
 ･････

Cooling water⇒recovery of waste heat⇒cooling towe

Industry waterLocal industry



｢切り札｣が 水⇔水蒸気 相転移･潜熱利用の
吸着材蓄熱システム
東北大学･高砂熱学工業の共同研究を開始

排熱回収技術



東日本機電開発株式会社
との共同プロジェクト



Energy policy is a key

Recovery of the waste thermal 
energy
Effective utilization of biomass and 

forest resources







ILC-related facility (laboratory buildings, guest 
houses, and etc.) should be “Wood first” taking 
advantage of the characteristics of the Tohoku

Government office building of Sumita



A model of the guest house in Kitakami
 for short-, middle- and long-term stay
 for family and/or bachelor’s
 completely wooden using local 

woods and by local builders
private sector (company) manages 

(business base)
Zero emission

This model house also can be used as a share house for the local elderly
There is a huge demand in Japan
Good and necessary business in Japan



Plan view of the model house: 200m2 case

You can modify the 
arrangement and size 
of the room as you 
need (like)



Jomon ruins: long history
More than 10000 years ago
in Tohoku area

三内丸山遺跡からの出土品
「縄文ポシェット」

今から約5500年前～4000年前
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Earthenware
Stoneware
Lacquerware



宮城県丸森町
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Sufficient sustainable energy
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Thank you 
for your attention


